Chapter 9 Study Guide - Classical Greece

1. Which three men were Greek philosophers? (4.1) Socrates, Plato, Aristotle

2. _______Zeus___________ (1.3) is the Ancient Greek king of the gods.

3. What Greek author wrote fables that teach moral lessons? _______Aesop___________ (4.1)

4. During the Peloponnesian War, Sparta wanted to attack from _______land_________ (2.1).

5. _____Pericles___________ (1.1) introduced direct democracy in Athens.

6. What common Greek architectural feature does the Parthenon display? _____columns________________ (4.2 – 4.3)

7. Herodotus, Thucydides, and Xenophon were all Ancient Greek _______historians________. (4.1)

8. Athens benefited from forming the _______Delian_________ _______League___________ (1.2) by using the league money to build a powerful _______navy___________ (1.2).

9. Alexander’s, Macedonian Empire stretched from _______Europe_________ to _______India_________ (3.2) by 323BC.

10. Who accomplished Phillip II’s military goals? ____________Alexander the Great________________________(3.1)

11. Sparta destroyed the Athenian fleet when Athens attacked _______Syracuse_________ (2.2).

12. During the Peloponnesian War, Athens wanted to attack from the _______sea___________ (2.1).

13. What empire did Phillip II of Macedonia want to conquer? _______Persia_________ (3.1)

14. _____Diffusion______________ (3.3) describes the geographic spread of Hellenistic Greek culture.

15. The _______Peloponnesian__________ War was between Athens and _____Sparta___________ (2.1)

16. During the Peloponnesian War what other disaster did Athens face other than attack from Sparta? _____plague_______(2.1)

17. _______Alexandria___________ (3.3) became the center of Hellenistic Greece.

18. _______Socrates___________ (4.1) was a Greek philosopher who was known for his question-and-answer teaching style.

19. _______Comedy__________ and _______tragedy_______ (4.2) plays were an art form performed in amphitheaters and were a center of Greek cultural life.

Know the following vocabulary words: philosophy, Hellenistic, direct democracy, representative democracy, phalanx, jury

Build an answer for the following essay question:

1) What aspects of Athenian democracy did the United States adopt?

   - Political power should rest with the people, citizenship should have rights and responsibilities, political equality (one citizen had one vote, allow the poor as well as the rich to participate, pay government officials, checks and balances, limited terms in office

BONUS!! BONUS!! BONUS!! BONUS!! BONUS!!

Take your study guide home and have a family member study with you. When you are finished have them sign this ticket, cut it out, and turn it in for 5 BONUS points on your test this week!!